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SuperCD

SuperCD combines the widest possible array of functionality and audio format compatibility to create the ultimate one-box music system. Blessed with the timeless 
good-looks and material quality of its SuperSeries siblings, SuperCD appeals to both traditionalists and technology enthusiasts alike.
Access to tens of thousands of radio stations from far and near, multi-format CD playback, an almost limitless supply of audio tracks from Spotify and high quality 
wireless Bluetooth streaming, all controllable via a specially designed app for iOS or Android devices.
SuperCD is equipped to receive a wide range of radio standards including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and wi-fi  internet radio – providing access to over 36.000 
stations from around the world. A vertical slot-loading CD player sits at the centre of this design, catering for followers of the ever-popular physical music format. 
Wireless lan and Bluetooth technology enable wireless music playback from smartphone or tablet in high quality and streaming services like Spotify, amazon music 
or Deezer provide up to 100 million songs in digital quality and can be played directly with the REVO SuperCD.
SuperCD is hand-crafted using the fi nest materials and components, its all-wood cabinet with anodised aluminium and mild steel fascia and backplate complement 
its advanced electronics beautifully. A detailed graphical OLED display and joystick control add a touch of modernity, while its twin 3.5” BMR speaker drivers deliver 
40 watt of room-fi lling digital audio, rich in bass, clarity and detail, with an expansive sound fi eld - a hallmark of our SuperSeries range.

·   High-quality multifunction sound system with CD player, outstanding 
sound quality and a wide range of functions in a noble design

· DAB+/FM and internet radio reception
·  2.7‘‘ (6.9cm) OLED display and large control panel, including joystick 
for the simplest operation

· Time display, alarm function with sleep and snooze function

·  Music streaming services: Spotify Connect, Amazon Music, Deezer
· Remote control via iOS/Android app
· 10 freely assignable favorites buttons on the device
⋅ WiFi Onboard
·   Bluetooth: stream music to SuperCD from a wide variety of 
Bluetooth enabled devices 

· 1x headphone connection (3.5mm jack)
· 1x Audio in / AUX in
· 1x Optical digital output
· 1x USB 2.0 (total)

Revo SuperCD (one of two different colors), Infrared remote control 
(including batteries), multilingual Instruction Manual, Multi-Power
Connection (for Europe, UK, USA and Australia)

Highlights

Anschlüsse Lieferumfang

Device (WxHxD)

Dimensions (cm) 34 x 21 x 18

Weight 5,3 kg
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SuperCD walnut-black
Art.-Nr.: 641191

SuperCD walnut-silver
Art.-Nr.: 641190

5 060136 411915 5 060136 411908

VOLLE STREAMING POWER INKLUSIVE!*

*sofern vom Anbieter und softwareseitig unterstützt.if supported by provider and software


